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TOP PLYMOUTH BUSINESSMEN SET THE TONE FOR LOCAL MUSIC CHARITY
A group of city business professionals have boosted a local community music organisation with a
large donation that could open the doors for many more. Plymouth Round Table chose Plymouth
Music Zone as one of their Charities of the Year and has raised a total of £2000 for PMZ’s work using
music with vulnerable groups across the city. The businessmen meet monthly and stage a number of
events each year to raise money for many different charities. They decided to fundraise for PMZ after
being impressed with a visit to the Devonport organisation.
PMZ’s Executive Director, Debbie Geraghty, says it’s the first time the music charity has gained
Charity of the Year status and could lead to other people doing the same:
“We’re absolutely thrilled Plymouth Round Table chose to raise money for the work we do with such a
generous donation. Crucially, they’ve blazed a trail for us in trying to get other businesses to also
think about adopting us as one of their Charities of the Year. We’re so used to hearing about other
bigger well known charities being selected for businesses to raise funds for so it’s difficult to compete
with such worthwhile causes. But Plymouth Round Table was able to recognise the value of us being
local and the fact that music can be a lifeline for so many. It feels fantastic to receive such support
from the business community and fingers crossed others follow suit.”
Plymouth Round Table held the event earlier this year when they staged their annual Ladies night
that was a black tie dinner and dance with a second World War theme - including live music from
the aptly named Company B. With the help of a number of generous prize donations from local
businesses their prize raffle raised an impressive amount of funds to donate to local charities.
The Chair of Plymouth Round Table, Matthew Bryant, says:
“We are passionate about raising money for local charities because we deeply care about all the
important work being done within our city. Plymouth Music Zone is one of those charities that has
spent more than a decade helping some of the most disadvantaged groups using the power of
music. The city should be proud of what they do as they are making news nationally for the
innovative work they deliver. We are delighted we were able to be the first group of local
businessmen and professionals to raise money for them in this way. They deserve even more
support.”
The evening raised £1000 that has since been doubled to £2000 having been matched pound for
pound from funding from Arts Council England as part of a ‘Catalyst’ programme to help people
donate more to arts organisations. Plymouth Round Table will be presenting a cheque to the charity
and may even be thanked on film with PMZ’s youth forum, TEMPO, as part of a video they’re making
to raise the profile of young people’s voice within the charity.
For further information please contact Matthew Bryant on 01752 827050 or Debbie Geraghty on 01752
213690 or 0787 579 9882.
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